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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Forensic pathologists are frequently confronted with questions about whether an injury is likely to have been inflicted by an assault or be self-inflicted. However, little is known of the epidemiological variables that might be applicable to differentiate between homicides and suicides in deaths caused by single stab injuries to the trunk.

Method: Using the Swedish forensic autopsy register, we identified 94 homicides and 45 suicides between 2010 and 2021 in which death followed a single stab injury to the trunk. We extracted characteristics from the cases and performed statistical analyses using the Mann-Whitney U test, Chi-square test and logistic regression model.

Results: Victims of homicides were younger than suicide victims (median age 33 years vs. 52 years, p < 0.05), and males were in the majority in both groups (93% vs. 82%). In numerous homicide victims, stab wounds were placed in the back and in axillar regions, unlike in suicides victims in which the stabs were all placed on the medial part of the anterior trunk. Vertical entrance wounds in the skin combined with a medially running injury channel (n = 13) showed a positive predictive value of 100% (95% CI 75.3–100) for homicide, although the sensitivity was low. Homicides were conclusively associated with an outdoor death scene (OR 19.0, 95% CI 7.6–47.1), injury to thoracic bone/cartilage (OR 3.8, 95% CI 1.6–9.0), influence of alcohol (OR 7.1, 95% CI 2.9–17.7) and illicit drugs (OR 4.3, 95% CI 1.5–11.9).

Discussion and conclusion: The observed forensic characteristics of stab injuries could be used as a tool when assessing the manner of death in single stabs. Further research on variables associated with manner of death is needed and we suggest also including characteristics of surviving victims in such analyses.

1. Introduction

Forensic pathologists are often tasked with determining the likelihood that an injury was inflicted by another person, self-inflicted or possibly inflicted in an accident. In the setting of deaths due to sharp force injuries, numerous studies have aimed at identifying characteristics of the victims and findings that can aid in the differentiation between homicides and suicides [1–7]. Homicide victims typically have a mean age of 35–40 years, with the victim often being inebriated. Stabs to the back, injuries to thoracic bones or cartilage, and characteristic defensive wounds are also indicators of assaults [1,2,4–7]. In contrast, suicide victims are slightly older (mean age 47–56 years) and are more likely to have a psychiatric history. In precordial stabs, a horizontal stab wound is associated with suicides, as well as so called hesitation wounds which can be recognized as superficial incisive wounds typically found on the forearms or around the stab injury indicating repeated
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Medicolegal autopsies, cause of death stab injuries (n=474)

Excluded (n=335)
- More than one stab injury (n=291)
- No stab injury in the trunk (n=12)
- Fire damage (n=2) or decomposition (n=1)
- Other primary cause of death than stab injury (n=11)
- Other manner of death than suicide or homicide (n=15)
- Victim younger than 15 years (n=3)

Included (n=139)
- Homicidal death (n=94)
- Suicidal death (n=45)

Fig. 1. The selection of cases from all cases with stab injuries as a cause of death as listed in the autopsy register from 2010 to 2021.

self-inflicted cuts [1,3–7].

Findings from the police investigation at the death scene can also contribute to guidance in assessing the manner of death. In homicides, the clothing of the victims is usually penetrated and no weapon is found at the scene or placed elsewhere from the body [1,4,7], while suicide victims are typically found in their homes with exposed skin around the sharp force injury and a suicide note present [1,3,4,7].

Accidental fatal stabs are rare and usually occur in straightforward circumstances such as occupational [8] or alcohol-related accidents [9]. Also, accidental stabs are typically caused by objects other than knives (such as blunt pointed objects and glass surfaces) thus presenting with different wound characteristics [8,9].

Often the fewer the injuries, the more challenging the forensic assessment of manner of death becomes. To guide the assessment in cases of a single fatal stab injury, anatomical distribution and injury characteristics can be identified based solely on that single injury. To the best of our knowledge, there are two prior studies on single stabs using an epidemiological approach in populations of homicides and suicides [10,11] (summarized in Supplementary Table S1 and S2). These studies presented results that are similar to studies involving sharp force in general. Single stab injuries are mostly located in the chest in victims dominated by males with a lower mean age in the homicide group compared to the suicide group [10,11]. Detection of alcohol was more prevalent in homicide victims than in suicide victims [10]. Stabbing through clothing was described in most of the homicides [10] and the sharp objects in most suicides were found in situ in the body [10]. However, crucial variables like defensive injuries in the homicide cases and hesitation injuries in the suicide cases were mostly absent [11] or not included in the study [10]. The studies are limited to autopsy cases from an Australian and Swedish forensic institution, respectively. Since deaths caused by single stabs are infrequent, especially in suicides, both studies have rather small sample sizes (n = 71 and n = 79, respectively).

To strengthen the evidence base for assessing single stab injuries to the trunk, we analyzed all such cases autopsied at the Swedish National Board of Forensic Medicine between 2010 and 2021. We set out to identify characteristics that can guide the forensic assessment of the manner of death – homicide or suicide. Such an epidemiological perspective can be applied in forensic casework when assessing such injuries in a forensic autopsy case.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study population

A retrospective observational study was conducted, in which deceased cases with stab injuries to the trunk between 2010 and 2021 were identified from the autopsy register maintained by the Swedish National Board of Forensic Medicine. We applied the coding system of the International Classification of Diseases 9th edition (ICD-9). Codes for sharp force were combined with codes for causes of death involving injuries to the trunk. The applied ICD-9 codes are documented in Supplementary Table S3. In total, 474 autopsy cases were identified and manually reviewed according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria presented in Fig. 1. From the 474 cases, a total of 139 cases (94 homicides and 45 suicides) met the inclusion criteria.

We included cases of homicidal and suicidal deaths in which a single stab injury to the trunk was the primary cause of death. Accidental stab wounds did not qualify as a relevant comparison group because of the differing patterns of injuries and were thus excluded. Besides the stab injury, presence of incisive or blunt injuries was accepted for inclusion in the study, but cases with more than one stab injury, regardless of anatomical location, were excluded. In cases where it was difficult to distinguish a stab injury from a deeper incisive injury, injuries involving muscle tissue on the extremities and injuries penetrating the thoracic or abdominal wall on the trunk were classified as stab injuries. Fatal injuries caused by a combination of incision and stab and/or with more than one direction of the stab wound channel, were still considered a single stab and hence included. Stab injuries located in the groin were not categorized as a location of the trunk and were thereby excluded from the study. Cases of severe fire damage or decomposition were excluded since the extent of the stab injuries could not be reliably determined. Cases younger than 15 years of age and cases with the manner of death classified as accidental death or undetermined were excluded.

2.2. Collection of variables

Data on demographics, psychiatric history, scene of death, and autopsy findings, including toxicological results, were extracted from autopsy, toxicological, and police reports, as well as paramedic, medical, and psychiatric records. Material from the examination of the death scene was also included.

The victim’s age in years was included as a continuous variable.

We categorized the location of the scene of death into victims found (i) at home, (ii) at other location indoors or (iii) outdoors. In cases where the victim died during hospital care, the scene of death was defined as the location where the victim was found injured before being brought to the hospital. The garden or courtyard outside the victim’s home was defined as an outside location. However, the stairwell outside an apartment was defined as an inside location other than the victim’s home.

The presence of a supposed weapon at the death scene was categorized into sharp object found (i) in situ in the body or (ii) elsewhere at the death scene. If no information could be obtained about a sharp weapon at the death scene, the variable was categorized as (iii) absent.
Whitney U test. The data analyses were performed with a 95% confidence interval (CI). The data analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics Premium 28.

The diagnostic performance of combination of injury pattern in relation to manner of death was evaluated by sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value and accuracy with 95% CI (MedCalc Software Ltd. Diagnostic test evaluation calculator. https://www.medcalc.org/calc/diagnostic-test.php, [Version 22.009; accessed September 7, 2023]).

3. Ethical approval

The study was approved by the Swedish Ethical Review Authority (Dnr 2022–04847–01).

4. Results

4.1. Study population

The study population consisted of 139 cases, 94 homicides and 45 suicides (Table 1). Males were in the majority in both categories. The median age was significantly younger for homicide cases compared to suicide cases (median age 33 vs. 52 years, p < 0.001).

4.2. Circumstances at the scene of death

In most homicide cases, bodies were found outdoors (54.3%), as detailed in Table 2. In contrast, most of the suicide cases were found in the victims’ own homes (79.5%). Also, in most homicide cases, no murder weapon was found at the scene (69.1%), which significantly differed from suicide cases where the sharp object was present at the scene in almost all cases, either still in situ or in location at the time of death (68.9%). Stab through the victim’s clothing was seen in 75.0% of the homicide cases. In suicides the number of victims being stabbed through clothing, victims with intact clothing and without clothing at the scene were evenly distributed (32.0%, 32.0%, and 36.0% respectively). The difference was statistically significant between the groups (p < 0.001).

Some kind of suicide message was identified at the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Demographics of the study population.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Homicides (n = 94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Males, n (%)</td>
<td>87 (92.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Females, n (%)</td>
<td>7 (7.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, median of years (range)</td>
<td>33.0(15–84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatric diagnosis, n (%)</td>
<td>12/16 (75.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No psychiatric diagnosis, n (%)</td>
<td>4/16 (25.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Variables involving gender and psychiatric diagnosis were presented in numbers and percentages. Differences between homicide and suicide were estimated using Fisher’s exact test. The diagnostic performance of combination of injury pattern in relation to manner of death was evaluated by sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value and accuracy with 95% CI (MedCalc Software Ltd. Diagnostic test evaluation calculator. https://www.medcalc.org/calc/diagnostic-test.php, [Version 22.009; accessed September 7, 2023]).

3. Ethical approval

The study was approved by the Swedish Ethical Review Authority (Dnr 2022–04847–01).

4. Results

4.1. Study population

The study population consisted of 139 cases, 94 homicides and 45 suicides (Table 1). Males were in the majority in both categories. The median age was significantly younger for homicide cases compared to suicide cases (median age 33 vs. 52 years, p < 0.001).

4.2. Circumstances at the scene of death

In most homicide cases, bodies were found outdoors (54.3%), as detailed in Table 2. In contrast, most of the suicide cases were found in the victims’ own homes (79.5%). Also, in most homicide cases, no murder weapon was found at the scene (69.1%), which significantly differed from suicide cases where the sharp object was present at the scene in almost all cases, either still in situ or in location at the time of death (68.9%). Stab through the victim’s clothing was seen in 75.0% of the homicide cases. In suicides the number of victims being stabbed through clothing, victims with intact clothing and without clothing at the scene were evenly distributed (32.0%, 32.0%, and 36.0% respectively). The difference was statistically significant between the groups (p < 0.001). Some kind of suicide message was identified at the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Location and circumstances at the scene of death.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Homicides (n = 94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body found at home, n (%)</td>
<td>16 (17.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body found elsewhere indoors, n (%)</td>
<td>27 (28.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body found outdoors, n (%)</td>
<td>51 (54.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Object found in situ in the body, n (%)</td>
<td>3 (3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Object found elsewhere, n (%)</td>
<td>26 (27.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Object not found, n (%)</td>
<td>65 (69.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stab through clothing, n (%)</td>
<td>15/20 (75.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intact clothing, n (%)</td>
<td>1/20 (5.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No clothing, n (%)</td>
<td>4/20 (20.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicide note, n (%)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No suicide note, n (%)</td>
<td>94 (100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The study was approved by the Swedish Ethical Review Authority (Dnr 2022–04847–01).

4. Results

4.1. Study population

The study population consisted of 139 cases, 94 homicides and 45 suicides (Table 1). Males were in the majority in both categories. The median age was significantly younger for homicide cases compared to suicide cases (median age 33 vs. 52 years, p < 0.001).

4.2. Circumstances at the scene of death

In most homicide cases, bodies were found outdoors (54.3%), as detailed in Table 2. In contrast, most of the suicide cases were found in the victims’ own homes (79.5%). Also, in most homicide cases, no murder weapon was found at the scene (69.1%), which significantly differed from suicide cases where the sharp object was present at the scene in almost all cases, either still in situ or in location at the time of death (68.9%). Stab through the victim’s clothing was seen in 75.0% of the homicide cases. In suicides the number of victims being stabbed through clothing, victims with intact clothing and without clothing at the scene were evenly distributed (32.0%, 32.0%, and 36.0% respectively). The difference was statistically significant between the groups (p < 0.001). Some kind of suicide message was identified at the

<table>
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<tr>
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<th>Location and circumstances at the scene of death.</th>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Homicides (n = 94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body found at home, n (%)</td>
<td>16 (17.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body found elsewhere indoors, n (%)</td>
<td>27 (28.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body found outdoors, n (%)</td>
<td>51 (54.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Object found in situ in the body, n (%)</td>
<td>3 (3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Object found elsewhere, n (%)</td>
<td>26 (27.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Object not found, n (%)</td>
<td>65 (69.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stab through clothing, n (%)</td>
<td>15/20 (75.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intact clothing, n (%)</td>
<td>1/20 (5.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No clothing, n (%)</td>
<td>4/20 (20.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicide note, n (%)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
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scene in 24.4% of the suicide cases.

4.3. Autopsy findings

Most stabs in homicides (77.7%) and all stabs in suicides were located in the anterior trunk (Fig. 2). Stabs were placed in the area from the third to the sixth rib at the left side of the anterior thorax in 36.2% of the homicide cases and 60.0% of the suicide cases. Otherwise, homicidal stabs showed an overall scattered distribution of their placement, while all suicidal stabs were placed lower than the second ribs and in line with or medially from the midclavicular lines. Only two suicidal stabs were placed on the right side of the trunk. In suicidal stabs located in the anterior abdomen, 7 of the 9 stabs (77.8%) were placed above the umbilicus in line with or attached to the midline. In homicides, 5 of 13 stabs (38.5%) in the anterior abdomen were placed in the same region. In suicides, no stabs were observed on the back or in the axillary region, in contrast to homicidal stabs which were observed in these locations in 22.3% of the cases (Fig. 3). These stabs were predominantly located in the thorax.

Most stabs due to homicide involved the skeleton of the ribcage (66.7%) (Table 3). In suicides, there was an even distribution between injuries involving the skeleton of the ribcage (40.0%) and the intercostal space (40.0%). The homicidal stabs had a greater distribution of stab injuries with vertical entrance wounds in the skin compared to suicides (26.7% vs. 9.1%) and less distribution of horizontal entrance wounds (24.4% vs. 45.5%). The length of the injury channel did not significantly differ between homicidal and suicidal stabs (mean length 12.4 vs. 10.9 cm). The maximum length of the injury channel in homicidal stabs was 22.5 cm, in contrast to 17 cm in suicidal stabs. In the sagittal plane, injury channels with caudal orientation dominated among homicidal (70.6%) and suicidal stabs (51.9%). In the horizontal plane, stab wound channels with medial orientation were overrepresented among homicide cases (79.7%) and significantly differed (p = 0.02) from suicidal stab wound channels with medial orientation (50.0%). Among homicide victims, 10.6% had characteristic defensive injuries to the forearms and 28.9% of the suicide victims exhibited hesitation injuries to the forearms or attached to the stab wound in the trunk.

4.4. Toxicological results

Most homicides (58.1%) had positive alcohol results which was significantly (p < 0.001) higher than for suicides (16.3%) (Table 4). Positive results for illicit narcotic drugs were also significantly (p = 0.008) more common in homicide compared to suicide (35.5% vs. 11.4%). Positive licit narcotics were more common in suicides (18.2% vs. 8.6%). Positive alcohol combined with positive narcotic results also showed significantly higher (p < 0.001) distribution among homicide victims compared to suicides (28.0% vs. 2.3%).

4.5. Factors associated with either homicide or suicide

Bodies found at a death scene that was not the victim’s home were conclusively associated with homicide (OR 19.0, 95% CI 7.6–47.1) (Fig. 4). A weapon removed from the stab wound was associated with homicide (OR 11.0, 95% CI 2.9–41.6). Stabbing through clothes was
The difference between homicide and suicide was estimated using Mann-Whitney U test. Length of the injury channel was presented as mean length (cm) and range. The association remained significant when excluding stabs located in the axillar region or in the back of the trunk, strengthening previous research on single stabs [2,10,13]. Also, no suicidal stabs were located in the axillar trunk and stabs placed in the midline (OR 4.4, 95% CI 1.2–16.5). Vertical entrance wounds combined with a medial oriented injury channel (n = 13) showed a sensitivity of 16.0% (95% CI 0.09–0.26), specificity of 100% (95% CI 91.4–100), positive predictive value of 100% (95% CI 75.3–100), negative predictive value of 37.6% (95% CI 35.4–39.9) and accuracy of 44.3% (95% CI 35.3–53.5) to homicide.

Variables involving injury to the ribcage/abdomen, orientation of the entrance wound, orientation of the injury channel in the sagittal and horizontal plane, presence of defensive and hesitation injuries were presented in numbers and percentages. The difference between homicide and suicide regarding detection of alcohol was estimated using Fisher's exact test. The differences between homicide and suicide regarding detection of narcotics and interaction of alcohol and narcotics were estimated using Chi-Square test. Missing values: alcohol n = 3 (2.2%), narcotics n = 2 (1.4%), alcohol and/or narcotics n = 3 (2.2%).

5. Discussion

Our findings regarding the age and sex of the victims are in accordance with previous studies, suggesting that our population seems relevant for the question at hand [1,2,10–16]. Furthermore, over-representation of ethanol [1,2,11,12,16] and illicit narcotics [1,10] in homicide victims was in agreement with previous studies.

Previous studies state that a large proportion of male homicide victims, especially due to a single stab, were killed by a friend or acquaintance in an alcohol-related context [2,12–14]. In contrast, victims killed in a domestic setting by a partner, relative or other person with a close relationship to the victim more commonly had multiple stab wounds [2,13,14,17]. This could explain why homicide victims in our study population were most frequently found outdoors, which is in contrast to previous studies on Scandinavian populations with numerous sharp injuries that reported that homicide victims were more often found indoors [13], or more specifically in their own homes [11,12]. However, the observed shift from indoor to outdoor locations for homicides could as well indicate changing dynamics in violent crimes, potentially influenced by the rise in gang-related activities and the significant increase in firearm-related violence as a result [18]. Other studies set in Lisbon (Portugal) [1] and New York (USA) [7] showed that homicides were mostly found outdoors [1,7], in line with our study results.

We observed that the single stab injuries were predominately located on the left side in the anterior thorax, which is in accordance with previous research on single stabs [2,10,13]. Also, no suicidal stabs were located in the axillary region or in the back of the trunk, strengthening...
previous observations [3,10,11]. As stabs in homicides tended to have more lateral placements on the trunk than suicide stabs, it could explain why stab wound channels due to homicides more often had a medial orientation in the horizontal plane compared to suicides. Furthermore, in the present study, stabs with entrance wounds penetrating the skin with a vertical orientation combined with a medial orientated injury channel had a very high positive predictive value for homicide, strongly suggesting homicide when this injury pattern is present. In the sagittal plane, injury channels with a caudal orientation dominated in homicidal stabs, which agrees with previous research [13]. We also identified that vertical entrance wounds and injuries involving bone/cartilage of the ribcage were associated with homicides, in agreement with prior studies [1,3,6,11,19]. We speculate that the observed association could depend on assaults implicating erratic stabs, unlike suicidal stabs in which the victim could be contemplating the stab to a larger extent.

Furthermore, we observed that defensive injuries were present in a small proportion of homicide cases (10.6%), which is marginally less than observed in previous studies of homicidal single stabs (15–40%) [11,13,20]. Homicide victims due to multiple stab injuries generally had more defensive injuries (31–61%) [1,5,7,11,13,20–22]. Numerous sharp force injuries suggest a prolonged duration of the assault that in turn could explain a greater propensity of defensive actions from the victim. Defensive wounds could also be argued to indicate that the victim was aware and able during at least some part of the assault and not sedated by alcohol or drugs, as indicated by the observation that more defense wounds were seen in homicide victims without or with low concentrations of alcohol in their blood in comparison to victims with high alcohol levels [21]. We observed a similar pattern in suicide victims with proportionally fewer hesitation injuries (28.9%), an observation also seen previously in single stabs (20%) [11], in comparison to previous studies involving suicides with numerous sharp force injuries (35–80%) [1,3,5,7,11,21,23]. However, suicides in single stab injuries without any hesitation wounds were more often not inebriated with alcohol [21].

5.1. Strengths and limitations

Our study analyzed data from a nationwide population, including six forensic institutions covering all forensic autopsies in Sweden between 2010 and 2021. However, although our study includes all cases of single stab injuries subjected to a forensic autopsy in Sweden during the time period, it resulted in a population of just 139 cases, resulting in low statistical power in some of the analyses. The study results seem to be generalizable to cases that died from single stabs to the trunk, as several variables were reproduced from previous studies. However, the injury pattern of deep and severe stab injuries with a fatal outcome cannot directly be transferred to survived stab injuries. Hence, comparative research between survivors and fatal cases is warranted.

Another strength is the broad spectrum of epidemiological variables framing relevant characteristics of the victims, the scene of death and the postmortem examination. To our knowledge, we have presented the largest panorama of variables among studies performed on cases with single stab injuries. However, the study is retrospective and limited to obtainable data from the autopsy registry. Records from psychiatric care were not available in most of the cases, hence information about psychiatric diagnosis was sparse. We also identified a large extent of missing information regarding the status of clothing worn on the trunk and whether the sharp object was found in situ in the trunk. Moreover, the length and direction of the stab wound channel were not documented in several autopsy reports. In a few cases, the hospitalization after the injury event lasted several days, which made the postmortem analysis of alcohol and narcotics from the occasion of the injury impossible. Further, for future research it would be appropriate to collect variables such as handedness of the suicide victim and the perpetrator, which could be correlated to anatomical location and orientation of the stab.
injury.

We also draw attention to the fact that the manner of death used for categorizing the variables of this study was determined by the forensic pathologists. Their statements are in turn based on the current state of knowledge. Also, each assessment is made by at least two physicians, of which at least one is a certified forensic pathologist. However, there are documented cases in which the circumstances at the death scene seem to have been manipulated to cover up the true manner of death. As an example, a suicide victim changed clothes and hid the weapon after having stabbed herself [24]. These cases raise the question of whether findings from the police investigation should even contribute to the forensic assessment. Nevertheless, it strengthens the importance of autopsy findings as valuable evidence. To reduce potential circular reasoning, additional evidential material should be extracted from case files and verdicts to verify the forensic assessment.

6. Conclusion

In this nationwide study, victims of homicides with single stab injuries to the trunk were associated with young age, outdoor death scene, inebriation, stabbing in the back, axillary regions or lateral from the midclavicular lines at the anterior trunk, vertical wound in the skin, injury involving bone/cartilage of the ribcage and defensive injuries. As the variables were categorized using the manner of death determined by the forensic pathologist, there might be some aspects of circular reasoning in our results, nonetheless as such it has face validity for assessing homicides.
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